Herkimer County Highway Projects
November 1, 2019 thru December 1, 2020
Project 394
Dairy Hill Rd
Town of Salisbury
Storm Damage Emergency Highway Repairs

• Extensive storm damage repairs of 0.50 miles of highway completed within 3 weeks
• Construction Cost : $610,213.30
• Funding Source : FEMA & CHIPS
Project 397
Black Creek Rd BIN 3307900
Town of Norway
Bridge Replacement

• Replacement of existing structure with new 65 LF concrete box beams. Construction was completed within three months.
• Construction Cost : $712,516.89
• Funding Source : CHIPS
Project 398
Military Rd CR 113
Town of Russia
Deck Replacement of Large Culvert 113-10

- Replacement of existing large culvert deck with precast concrete panels crossing Mill Creek with construction completed within two months.
- Construction Cost: $271,416.19
- Funding Source: CHIPS
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Project 399
Ohio City Rd & Church St CR 122
Town of Ohio
Highway Rehabilitation

• Rehabilitation of 0.74 miles of highway completed within two months.
• Construction Cost : $437,829.37
• Funding Source : PAVE NY
Project 400  
Bush Rd CR 180  
Town of Schuyler  
Roadside Bank Armoring  

- Storm damage repair of 300 LF with roadside bank armoring completed within three weeks.
- Construction Cost: $82,268.06
- Funding Source: FEMA & CHIPS
Project 401
Gray Wilmurt Rd BIN 3307910
Town of Norway
Bridge Replacement

• Replacement of collapsed bridge due to storm damage, with a new 90 LF concrete box beam bridge crossing Black Creek. Design to construction completion in 10 months.
• Construction Cost : $842,630.43
• Funding Source : FEMA, CHIPS & EWR
Project 403
White Creek Rd CR 60
Town of Newport
Bank Stabilization

• Storm damage of 600 LF with bank stabilization measures along White Creek completed within five weeks.
• Construction Cost: $299,999.00
• Funding Source: FEMA & CHIPS
Project 405
Emmonsburg Rd CR 130
Town of Salisbury
Creek Bank Armoring

• Storm damage repairs of 60 LF of creek bank with installation piles and stone fill along East Canada Creek with construction commencing 12/7/2020 and an anticipated completion time of 1 month.

• Construction Bid : $ 296,000.00

• Funding Source : FEMA & CHIPS
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Project is currently under construction
Project 406
Chepachet Rd CR 75 & 177
Town of Winfield
Highway Resurfacing

- Hot mix asphalt resurfacing of 1.3 miles of the 2018 rehabilitation project (oil & stone surface) completed within 2 weeks
- Construction Cost: $253,747.85
- Funding Source: PaveNY
Project 409
Summit Rd CR 58 & Newport Rd CR 154
Towns of Newport & Schuyler
Large Culvert 058-20 & Large Culvert 154-20 Relining

• Relining of two large culverts: 278 LF of new 60” diameter polyethylene pipe into an existing 72” CMP pipe & 260 LF of 72” diameter polyethylene pipe into an existing 84” CMP pipe, completed within 2 months.
• Construction Cost : $ 456,054.95
• Funding Source : CHIPS
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Project 902
Countywide Storm and Flood Damage Repairs, Debris Removal & Emergency Protective Measures

- Countywide storm and flood damage repair, debris removal & emergency protective measures preformed within approximately 6 month time frame
- Construction Cost : $ 600,000.00 (approximate)
- Funding Source : FEMA & County Emergency Fund
Project 903 & 904
Emergency Countywide Pavement Repairs

- Emergency pavement repairs of storm / flood damaged areas throughout the county. Contracted paving of county workforce repair areas completed within 2 weeks
- Construction Bid: $383,599.55
- Funding Source: FEMA & EWR
Engineering Team

Left to Right
Tom Metauten, Senior Civil Engineer
Adam Fowler, Assistant Civil Engineer
Josh Nemeyer, Associate Civil Engineer
Stephanie Tyoe P.L.S, Deputy Superintendent
Mark Nagele P.E., Highway Superintendent
Any questions